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of agricultural technique. Talk of improvements to a
Buckinghamshire fanner, " and he laughs at you for a
theorist; propose it to a Kentish one, and he smiles at your
talking of what he has practised a century " l.
The race of spirited landowners and farmers, whose im- spirited
provements set a standard to the rest of the farming com- farmm&
munity, existed before the eighteenth century, the period
with which it is most commonly associated. Houghton,
writing after the Restoration, attributed the advance made
in agriculture to the Civil War, when landed proprietors, in
order to repair their ruined fortunes, " fell to such an industry
and caused such an improvement as England never knew
before . . . pushed on by the industry and indefatigable pains
of Mr. Hartlib 2 and some others. And since his majesty's
most happy restoration, the whole land hath been fermented
and stirred up by the profitable hints it hath received from
the Royal Society, by which means parks have been dis-
parked, commons enclosed, woods turned to arable, and
pasture lands improved by clover, sainfoin, turnips, coleseed,
purslane and many other good husbandries " 3. Another
piece of evidence supports the view that the later seventeenth
century was not a period of quiescence. The Commissioners
for Trade and Plantations stated in 1702 that " the lands
in England have been very much improved since the year
1670 by clover and other grass seeds " 4.
The ' good husbandries', which revolutionized English Turnip
agriculture, included in particular the use of turnips (among cultwatl™
other roots) and artificial grasses, and the reclamation of land
by drainage and irrigation.  Turnips were grown in sixteenth-
century England as a garden plant, and Harrison refers to
them in a chapter on gardens 5.   Their adoption for field-
cultivation was due to the influence of the Flemings, ' the
most skilful and painful husbandmen of all Europe J, who
1	Annals of Agriculture, i. 134.   Houghton commented on the contrast
in 1682 : Husbandry and Trade Improv'd (ed. 1728), iv. 59.
2	Hartlib was an  editor who  published Weston's  A   Discours   of
Husbandrie (infra, p. 374) and Child's A Large Letter concerning the Defects
and Remedies of English Husbandry (1651).
3	Houghton, Husbandry and Trade Improv'd (ed. 1728), iv. 56, 85.    See
infra, Appendix, p. 501, No. i.
4	House of Lords MSS. 1702—1704, p. 70.
* Harrison, Description of England (ed. Furnivall), i. 324,

